Verse 1

Cliché Rock ‘n’ Roll (136 bpm)
Intro … [E] [E] [D] [A]
[E] [E] [D] [A]
[E] Holding back from [E] love and passion
[D] I’ve been down that [A] one way road be..
[E]..fore. The tangled sheets of [E] sweet corruption
[D] Become a drug that [A] makes your whole life …

Bridge 1

[C] … raw. Stroking tenderness and [C] sweet embrace
[D] Short term pleasure at a [B7] electric pace [E] [E] [D] [A]

Verse 2

[E] The flame of love is [E] just an ember
[D] Steady breathing. [A] Oxygen con..
[E]..trol. My spirit’s soaring like an [E] Andes condor
[D] my body’s roaring cos I’m [A] high on Rock ‘N’ …

Bridge 2

[C] … Roll. Love addiction leads to [C] such confusion
[D] It isn’t fiction, it’s a [D] real illusion.
[C] You’re shapely body’s like a [C] vintage fender
[D stop] I want to hold you, want to [B7 stop] squeeze you, bend you …

instrumental

[E] … slow. [E] [D] [A], You’re shakin’ up my [E] soul [E] [D] [A] You’re takin’
[C] toll on me [C] baby baby [D] [D] Cliché rock ‘n’ [E] Roll [E] [D] [A]

Verse 3

[E] Sleepless nights of [E] heat profusion
[D] Toss and turn and [A] watch the time go
[E] .. slow. Hopeful plans turn to [E] wild delusion
[D] I need a surgeon to ex..[A]..tract you from my …

Bridge 3

[C] … soul. My mind and body they’re [C] off your agenda
[D] I send a love note it’s re..[D]..turn to sender
[C] Platonic love was a [C] great innovation
But it [D stop] just doesn’t suit this [B7 stop] situation [E] Oh no! [E] [D] [A]

Middle 8

[G] You’re affect on me is [G] taking it’s toll
[A] I’m lyin’ if I tell you it’s all [A] under control
[G] So much to tell you, don’t know [G] where’s the beginning
I’m [A stop] drinking draught Guiness and my [B7 stop] whole world’s spinning
[E] Oh wo ! [E] [D] [A] Cliché rock ‘n’ [E] roll [E] [D] [A]

Verse 4

[E] Holding out on [E] love and passion
[D] I’ve lived all those [A] one way lies be..
[E]..fore. Lovin’ you, is the [E] latest fashion
[D] I’m in a queue, [A] that’s stretching pole to ...

Bridge 4

[C] … pole. I’m on a journey and there [C] ain’t no pilot
[D] You’re giving signals that will [D] lead to riots
I’m [C] leaving the Planet ‘fore my [C] world explodes
[D] An’ all I’m taking with me is [B7] cliché Rock ‘n’

outro

[E] Roll [E] [D] [A] I’m fightin’ for con...
[E]..trol [E] [D] [A] You’re taking your
[C] toll on me [C] baby, baby. [D] [D] Cliche Rock ‘n’
[E] Roll [E] [D] [A] Cliche Rock ‘n’
[E] Roll [E] [D] [A] Cliche Rock ‘n’
[C] Roll [C] baby, baby [D] [D]
Cliche Rock ‘n’ [E] Roll [E]
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